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Tools Required 

 13 mm Socket
 10 mm Socket
 8 mm Socket
 T45 Bit
 Drill with Phillips Bit
 Diagonal Pliers

Step 1 
Remove factory hood from Jeep. 

 Unplug windshield fluid lines.
 Remove ground wire and reapply ground wire to a convenient ground location

in engine bay. 
 Remove the hood latch points at front of factory hood (Keep all hardware)

 Close the hood.
 Remove the hood bolts using T45 bit.
 With a friend, remove the factory hood.
      (Can be heavy and large in size for one person to lift off) 

Self tapping Screw 

Step 2 
Test fit your Venom Hood before painting 

 Line up the hood hinges.
 Test fit the latch points at front corners.

Step 3 
After your hood/vents covers are painted 

 Using the self-tapping screws in the package; line up the screens over the vent openings
with equal spacing all around. Screw in 6 screws (One on each corner, one in the middle of 
the two ribs for each side) 

 For the front vent: Line up the vent cover and put one self-tapping screw on each side.
(There is aluminum bracing inside the hood for the screws to go into) 

https://www.carid.com/owens/
https://www.carid.com/custom-hoods.html
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On the windshield washer sprayer using a set of 
diagonal wire cutting pliers trim the clip on un-
derside at the point it gets wider at the end. The 
slot on opposite side  needs to be wider this can 
be don't with a saw and utility knife. Snap into 
fiberglass hood if it doesn’t snap into hood se-
curely additional trimming maybe necessary do 
to the fiberglass thickness between the inner and 
outer of hood may very a little.  

Slot needs to be wider 

Step 4 
Apply factory windshield fluid nozzle 

 If you have a 2013 or newer Wrangler, simply plug off one hose and tuck it down.
 With the remaining nozzle trim the front clip as shown in the picture little by little as

needed for a snug fit when clicking it into place on the hood. 
 Attach remaining fluid hose to the nozzle.

Safety Latch 

Spring Assembly 

Tie down latch point 

Step 5 
Safety latch and spring assembly 

 Locate the front of your Venom hood and attach the factory latch and spring in the pro-
vided holes as shown in picture. 

Step 6 
Attach the outer hood tie down latch points 

 Locate the front corner holes of your Venom hood and attach the factory tie down latch
points as shown in picture. 

Trim clip 
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Step 7 
Attach the hood on vehicle 

 With the help of a friend place the hood onto the Jeep and bolt the hinge to the hood with
the bolts removed from the original factory hood. 

Hood bolts 


